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Major concert scheduled ·-as Senate loosens belt
by Becky Phlilpsek
Staff Wrilu

public payin8 Ss.SO.
Money for the concert was
made available by the Student
. Foot stompin' and knee_ Senate at a special meeting
slappin' in Halenbeck Hall Thursday evening.
.
Oct. I won't come from
Ttie raise in the price of
runners putting in their miles tickets was approvccj by SAC
in the hallways-~ around the and the Student Senate last,
gym.
' year. It is an attempt to make
The noise will come .from , the concerts~ closer to selfSCS's majof-CODcert .for the sufficient.
year fC8tuiin& <· Pure Pl'li.rie
The projected cost for the
~ac, · ~ball Chapnian Oct. 1 concert is $l1,S9S.
ariJ;t Jay Fcraaon. The music Taientalonewillcost$12,000.
willbcginat8p.m.
'
Otherexpensesinclude;$3t00()
All tickets will be general · for--t0und and lights with
admission and will go on sale agent percentage, $500 for
tomorrow in the Atwood super trouper-two carbon.arc
Center TiC:ket Office-near the spotlights, SSOO · for police,
main desk. SCS studeiits will $360 for talent and crew
be charg~ $4.SO with the accomodations, $3.SO for

tickets, S1S0 for an electrician , top of the chart names can go
$450 for custodians, $25 for a from S35,000 to $55,000. This
piano tuner, $125 for motor is just the base fee, she expool costs and $135 for plained. There are always
copyright agencies.
.
·scvcraJ other expenses to be
For the last couple years, considered.
SCS students have been asking
As the prices have gone up,
why bigger names and more the concert budget has stayed
concerts arc not offered by the about the same, Krueger
University Program Board continued . Students would not
(UPB) and, before its for- be willing to pay the increase
.mat ion, the Major Events in ticket prices that would be
Council. ·
·
needed to meet the rising costs
ThCre are three major ofbigacts ,shesaid..
reasons ~ --the changes in
Many groups would not be
concerts, according · 10 Pat willing to come to SCS is ,
Krueger, University Program another reason there is a lack
0£ficedirector.
of big names, Krueger said. A
Big acts used to cost SCS number of grOups are not
. approximately $6,000 to touring at all; or arc just
$10,000, Krµeger said. Now, hitting major citi~
re they

require a percentage deal with
a guarantew crowd. SCS and
St. Cloud arc too small for
these types of deals, Pat
Corcoran, University Program
Office program adviser, said .
The third reason is that the
record industry is not doing '
well currently. Many groups
are cancelling tours. ,
In an effort to offer
students a varlety of acts, the
iJPB Concert COmmittec has
opted for one major conc'crt,}-0 •.
aridtwotothreemini-concerts
for the year. These are simply
concerts that. don't cost so
much, Corcoran said .
Mini-concert performers for
this year have not been
decided .uPon yet . .
·

Alt~r.native Awar~ness Day promotes natural highs
bJSuc Cbrisllan
.Staff Writer .:
.
_ '"
The SCS Camt,us Drug Prpgram is
urging · students al'id .the rest of 'St.
Cloup to come i.nd gCt high naturally
at their first Alternative Awareness

the spring of 1978, the Peer Educator
part of it was added only last January,
she said.
,
·
.
Events such as cQ;ed volleyball
- tournaments~ arm wrestling and a
buffalo chip toss will all take place on
the campus mall between Stewart Hall

be eligible for both the contest and ihe
special prizes. Registration began
; yes terday and will continue until Sept.
27. Prizes for all evepts.. will be listed at
the Carousel.
There is room for as many as 16_
teams (made up of three men and thrCC

O~f~~~&hsrare.ail;~~ und.US; we . 8:~i~:t~:;~~s~;:-~: ~~!i~fe.. :~k:n!t~~h;,

~ ! ~ c i : b ~ ~ { ~ ~ i : ! . ~ -during-1hat time.
Bt,f;;~¼sbec throw ~ lo be ·; udgcd ·for
Alternative ·Aware11ess Day will be
at 6:30 p.m. Live entertainmcrit by both distance aod accuracy ....Will take free ·aoct open to the public, and in case
WUd Tbambs will be featured and a place at 2 p.m., and the buffalo.drip of rain, will be held in the Atwood
. dance contest is also planned.
.
toss is•scheduled for 3 p.m.
Brickyard.
Students are urged to pre-register for
Arm wrestling, separated into
ittevents at the Carousel in Atwood 10 . different weig~
ns for b9lh me~

~tr~~ ~~~~iv~c'f!r~~n~a11!;m~; ~;a~~~~:~fn;~~e·=~~ t!~~;~?:
Campus Drui Program, said .
"AlternativeAwareDcssDayislike8.
kick-Off for our program • here,"
Beecroft' explained. Although the
progr~m has been in 9pe~tion since

~~:\:~~:,m~{~

and women, will begin at 4 p.m., and
the man with the most Stylish, long and
full beard will be awarded a prize in the
beard contest preceding the dance.
The campus radio station , KVSCFM , will be broadcasting live from the
all-day event, and ~ e are invited to

Final revl,aw In ..tf!e
thr-part look at t11e
albums of this slim•
mer. See pa_(lli 7.

-

The Outings Center·
staff shows more tricks of the.trade.
page 11."

See

A n~w col~mnlsl ·w ho
WIii focus ·on '- COri•
sumerlsm:relaled ri,··ws .makes h"er, debut.
See _page 1~. , ·-

·Asaembly .- Lina, Iha
·ex'1lbll now showing In
. Ille KlehJe Art (i1llery,
Is hailed .as .a triumph ..
_See page 8.
-·

In search of higher education?
Scaling the outside walls of Atwood Center was used 35 a promo llonal ploy b)" Joel
Dhein ol the A twood OuUngs Center Thursday. Th e Outings Cen ter, located In the
bosenu, -,, of Atwoo~ Center, aids student s In planning e:..curslons l n th e gr.at ou tdoors.
Wh at • . ~1ke. 111hl!·1 10 g o and how to get th ere are some ol the q ca stlon s tha t may be
t>y Ct•L-.~•;, Cen ler c-ourJinators.

1 1
1

J
l

(

.l:Jirthday party 'piece . of-_cake'
Destruction or a makcbcliCve Tenth · Street Bridge
.along wit h n ying red balloons,
d oorprizcs a nd a slide show

shaped like an aerial view of it used to be.
Sept. 13 was chosen as the
the campus was cut by Pres.
Cha rl es
Graham
and celcbra1ion day because it was
distributed 10 he crowds. As t he exact dale in 1869 when
marked 1hi! I 10th birt hday of Graham pressed a knife into Classes first began at SCS,
the - brown
fro s 1in g according to Graha m. · The
scs.
Thur sday
afternoon represent ing the controversial enrollmen1 at t hat time was 40
students, faculty , staff and Tenth S1ree1 Bridge , he women a nd 10 men.
Copies of the history o f
visi1ors filled the Atwood remarked, " Tha1 's one way to
Gallery Lounge to look over get rid o f i1 ."
SCS , published during the
,;-·
displays, taste the goodies a nd
Old yea rbooks, Chronicles, school's centennial year, 1969,
travel back to the time the letters and o ther items were on ,were given'as doorpri1-es.
un'ivcrsity was young.
display while a slide show
A large birthday cake depicted the university the way

It . . . bllled .. lM .. bfggell birthday cake you've ..,., ....,.. over lhe
. public aCldrnl i yet9111 In Atwood c.nt• Thunday. Prflldenl Charin
.. Graham fflMMI abort won of the T.nlh Slrwt Bridge .. he look lhe first
Mice OUI ol ~ ' 110lh bkthday cak•.
.-...-,-0-,-. .-,-,;-.,-.. - ."- . ,

c:u11omm,

This

J·

Newspaper 1s·
Needed for
Recycling

:I

I ~rel 10 say, that I am
lca vinJ 1he shop. But I am
goinJ back f0< more schooling
and ~• all know how impor1ani 1har is l ·
I've mc1 a 101 or nice people.
and have made many friends
Working here. Thank-you all
for you r pacronageandjust for
stoppil\!lo say''hi".
_My leaving 1hough docs not
mail 1h11 you ~-an•, come back
10 1he Head Shop. Hope 10
hear you've been bad.!

his quarter, find
yourself in the -woods.

Sin~-erly,
Marice Bach

I.,

. 1:-'.

. O'rien(~~r1n1{ .Rappelling: .River raft:
ing. Back packing. ross-country ski-·
'ing. Water survival. Mountaineering.
First a· ,...
-'- .-

'FHE 'HEAD SHO
·Atwood Cenler
255-2292'

Army ROTC is an ex\!ellent ~ourse
in leadership development. But, it's
also adventure training-, where you,...
learn to lead .in an environment:that
challel)ges ·both your physical and
mental skills. ·
·
Unlike strictly academic subjects.
Army ROTC will teach you to think
on your eet. To make 'important decisions quickly. And i_t will help yo1f
develop your confidence and !!'tamina
- in the classroom or out.
Add Army ROTC to your program,
and you automatically add a new
dimension of excitement to your
campus life.
For full details call:
255-3649

4RCG-55

mantel

or

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD.

~oon ·.

&l~t
·

5th and St. Germain
Downstai rs

s-.,

flam ·

L,,,,d,

4't71
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Optional health c~re coverage available to SCS employees
by Cindy Skrzynec:kl
Staff.Wriler ·.

members, those who receive
their heahh care from
CMG HP, and managed by a
Many SCS faculty and staff member-elected board o r
members will change the style directors.
or their health-care coverage
"It's run from the grass
next month.
(bots up, rather from a
All state employees receive ' bureaucracy down," said
medical coverage as one of Executive Director Sharon
· .,heir benefits, but now there is Seivert.
an
alternative
to
the
Administration, medical
traditional Blue Cross/Blue care, and consumer feedback ·
Sheild insurance for those in are centralized in J he
the St. Cloud area. T-hey can CMGHP's · medical center.
become members of Ccmral There js virtual elimination of
Minnesota Group Health Plan red tape in this plan because of
(CMGHP).
its coordination, according to
This non-profit health Seivert.
maintenance organization
" HMO is a good alternative
(HMO) was organized by St. to a third-party payment
Cloud area residents who system since it provides· some
believed that people 'should incentive for preventive
have an active voice in the rriedicine,"
sai d
board
delivery of their health carr.-···mcmb.er Tom Weaver. Along
The plan is owned by its with Conventional medical

care, CMG HP offers i1s
members a health promofion
program including pa1ient
education and workshops.
"h's an insurance plan
plus," Seivert said . For only
one monthly fee, CMGHP
members receive virtual tot.ii
coverage.
They
have
eliminated thC hidden Costs,
. according to Seivert. "People ·
arc just shocked . by the
simplicity of the plan," she
said. "They want to know,
'What's the catch?"'
Members must sec one of
the HMO doctors for their
care in .Order to be covered,
Seiven said. The HMO staff,
in turn, is involved with the St.
Cloud medical community
through a referral service for
spcciaJized care. They want
people who come in io plan 10
have family-cen1ered care, one

doctor for the entiie family,
Seivert said.
The staff enco urages
members to call and to come
in. "We want them to stay
well," Seivert said:
Overall, the idea of
preventive medicine is what
appeals 10 one HMO member,
Dan Marek, SCS Pho10 Lab
Supervisor. He likes the idea
of not paying special fees for
office visits. People tend to
wait until a medical problem is
serious before they will sec a
doctor, he• said. At HMO,
Marek feels many of the initial
causes for hospitalization will
bedet~Je~tbeforc they become
serious.
In addition to diagnosis,
patients are likely to receive an
explanation o'f OtMr .,condition
and information for health
improvement a t HMO,

Patients will leave the medical
center with a wellness
prescription, Seivert said.
The HMO system works
from both a health-care and a
financial standpoint , Seivert
said . The system is built to
sustain itself.
"Our own Health Service is
a limited HMO," sa id SCS
physician Thom as Weaver. A
set percentage of student fees
is allocated for Health Services
and s1uden1s receive many
kinds of health care at no
additional cost.
Open enrollment for SCS
faculty and staff will end Sept.
26. Those wishing to change
their ·coverage to CMGHP
should fill out an application .
in the Personnel Office, 204
Administrative · Services,
before the deadline. ·

Comm·uters congregate, collect carpools in lounge__
byLttHenschel
Starr Wriler

Th.e commuter lounge,
located in Atwood 's lower
level above the Rathskellar 'is
Student's commute lo SCS designed to ni.eet the specfic
every day . from all over the needs of commuters.
The tables and cha'irs in the
state.
While on campus, they arc commuter lounge are similar
not merely a group of wan- t0 those found throughout
dering nomads. Those . who Atwood , but there is, also a
wish JO set up rides, fest their · telephone and a slab of
bo0ks and bones or visit with corkboard on one of the walls.
fellow commuters arc in luck. · The telephone is free for

....
FIIIEIIDS

.

any~ ·use for on-campus Recreational Center.
·
calls. The corkboard is l:!lso
The Recreational Center is
free for anyone to use, ll ·responsible for thC rental of
serves as a commuter ' ride the lockers in the commuter
board, and is .divided into lounge as well as thci 290
sc"Vcn regions each denoting a standard lockers and the 50
specific area of Minnesota.
Brunswick bowling lockers
The lounge also has 42 also located in the center. Of·
lockers for rent , 25 of which the 290 standard lockers ir:t the
'have not been rented out yet, center, only 86 have locks that
according to Jeff Davis, work, he added.
director or the Atwoo.d
There is currently no

d~mand for the lockers that
need new JOC'ks; Davis said,
but should the demand arise,
new locks would be installed.
There is another ride board
located on the main floor of
Atwood, across from the deli,
for st udents n'ecding a ride to
various parts of the state.

.

Openings still exist
on-the following committees- -

CONTACT LENS WEAAEAS
S.V.ll'IIIM'ton~tnndn,me
l\ardll'ld.JOftMM.uppllN.Str!CI

. io-:rr.111111f11t.-!C11-'0g.
OOIITACT L1N1 IUWL Y COT£JI ·

Academic Affairs
Student Services
Legislative Affairs _ .

3'1 E. Camllbadl
Pholn_t,J;.Altl.onlll5012

Don't bring an Unwaiited Chlld Into the world.

St~dent Employment Service - ·Honorana position

Call ui at Midwest for a safe, legal abortion In a

One Senate Position

comfortable and confldentlal setting. 812·332·
2311

SAC
Pregnancy Is wonderful
to share with someone.
But sometimes
It's not that woy.

~:,~;r

Student Affairs
Communications
Student Activities,

_Chairperson & Vice Chairperson
needed for honoraria positions

- Parliamentarian
Robert's Rules are .used

;~~~:IG~n/

16 University Committees covering Athletics, Me<lia,
fhe Bookstore, Financial Aids and MORE!

noon

For more information stop by Atwood 222A or call 255-3751

e:~~~ac:~r
2S3-4M8. any time ar came to the
!IRTHRIGHT office located at the
St . Cloud Ho1pltal . ground floor .
Office houri : M•W-F/ 9o .m.·12
T•TH /7p .m.•9p.m.

BiRTHRIGHT 253-4848
All 1ervlce1 free, confldentlal

4
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Opinion Stafl Writers
Kathy Berdan
.Ju11e Haag
Cynthia Seelhammer

. W ~Keh . Lewis ·

lndep~_fldeoce means intiative
Tickets for this year's major co ncert O c t. I will cost m ore t~an
SCS students are used to paying for s·uch events on campus. This is

·1t:olumn bke I Sfi fnr

because th~ Studen(A:ctivities Coll)millee (SAC) and 1he st udent
senate allow~ !llajOr <concerts to raise their ticket prices in an at:,.,
tempt to operaie, im/e.,l,nden1ly. Other years, major concerts were
funded throughsfudent,act ivi ty fees.
.
This increas¾! ,t ic'ket price may hurt the p·ocketbook a bit now,

by PhifBolsta · ·.
·

•,

·

· · -··

>

but in t~e lo~nf :run, iqdependent• funding was the best thing that (NEW YORK)-Oan Ackroyd and John flelushi, stars of Saturday Night Lifve, ·
could have have happened to major concerts. .
,arc lcavmg the show due 10 career consrderauons, ai;~ordmg 10 a s1ory pubh ~hed
Sin~e SA~ n9 _longer holds' t.h e pu.rse_ S't rings, the c~nce~~. in ~~~~~!~C::.~,mi:i:~~esa.id, "we'll be concentrating on making feature films
commmee_does n~l have to ~o to SAC wllh requests for equipm~nt _full- time. In fac1, our current project is 3; sCQuel_to .':.Ahimal Hous_e," called
and .supphes. This saves. ume- for both SAC and the concerts '"Acacia House," and we'il>i>e filming it on tha: c;ampus of St. Cloud St~te
committee.
.,,,..· .
·
} ·Univcrsi"ty."
•
·
.· -

~:::~::!·t~

If ,thl: conCe~~.itttra~SCnough P,eople,- only .thos~ 'scud~lltS W~o m~~~~s~i ·;h~::1t:i,t:·~:~:r~~~C:~,n:!,~~~fi~~~f:~0
· attend the coq~c;rt will actually be payini for 11. Thts makes ··narrow in 'scope and seem to lhillk 1hat the.-wofld rCVoivcs' around· their own
payme·m of student activit'y fees a bil more bearable for non.concert personal pri orities. We' re filming at SCS bccaUSC St. ·c1ou,:I is a hotbed or

-:I .

i

1!

~

S:~1~;t'¥~/.~-

... . . . .

goer!i ~ .·.: :
·=
~~:ttr1~~~~i~o~~~:-~w8o~~ri:~ ~~~~~d'::!t~;~~~~ do:~
~
rt 1s a flop, studen1 ac11v1ty,fue.s.w1 ll only.._pay fo r p_a rt ridiculous, and we hope we'can do'somcthi l\g about that by exposing pcoJ)lc to a
Tfheexpense.
'
.>--- .. .linle creativity and satire. Whether there is any 1rut1J ·ab9u1 the my1h that
Independence provides initiative. The concerts commiue'e is fraternities are wild, bcer-guzzl\ng dens·or iniquity is debatable from campus to
going to have ·t o go out and make t hjs event a success. If they don ' t, . campus. Out goa!_is just to have a good time a~d•~r9!',den a ~cw minds.••
it will not get done.
,
·
.'.:" If self-suppoft woi-ks . in this si tuation , pe rhaps this will set a ·
~reced:n1 3nd allow ot~eri organizations 10 fund themse~ves.

Tandem Wextey, The -Kid fr~~- ~ina

by Minrod E... Mier-Ill

-l. . ____(e_tt_-e_r_t_o_1h_e_~_E_d_ito_r
Insurance
Dair Edilor: ·

From: Acme Insurance, Inc. To: Students who check books out of
1he library
The new policy this· rail for an
overdue book is a $5 fine (which is no1
fine). To take advantage or this new
hazard , we now offer insurance that
covers the S5 fine and $20 replacemen1
charges. Our rates per quarter arc:
no. books ssnae
I
.22

s

.86

10
15

,97
1.22

.99
2.01
4.16

--..s-_,."-fia... A . - • ll......,iA•n•-

St 2.

Is this fine library insurance good
protect ion? Ask lhe librarian.
.There is no such fine system for
facuhy Who' check out books for whole
quarters (10 weeks) and can re1urn
them when they pretty much please.
Note: for those who have trouble
dist inguishing fantasy from reality,
Acme .Insurance~ Inc. is fictitious.

$20 replact"men1

.30

Chronicle

Our insura~ce policy, which
guarantees that no hold will be placed
on your grades or transcript, costs only:

s...,.t ....

Ed11 ... ...... ..
A.,--..,cEJ.10,

~!wfi,., E~""'

Michael Huck
Seni or

Sr,,""Ed"'"

lkl" ""' M•"'I"

~;::·;:::.~~~·.::.....

_ J__

. ...... . .................... . . . .:a, ~)

Be,~•"

.............. C)n,h,.s,.,!lu'mmco

·····;,,: Jt.'.:1~,~
S.,..· Bi, n,JI

.•

. 0.,,. 1,~n

·1 ~~ :.::.:
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Fall . Phata - Fair
Factory Demonstrations

by Pal Minogue
Slaff Wriltr

including

Temperature control and
other automated processes
could be regulatctl by a
computer attached to a Device
Coupler in the future, ac•
cording to Or. Alexander

AVASANUMA

, , , tbnber One From Japan.

McWilliams. physics and
astronomy instructor at SCS.

SAVE On Lenses
~

•

Workshop looks to future,
computer as controllers ·

McWilliams will instruct a
. one credit computer workshop

emphasizing the use of
couplers beginning Sept. 19, at
most camera mounts
,---------'---.---------◄ 7 p.m. and cndingOct.17.

c:ANUMA

SQ-200 f/4.5

Ffant~ ;

ZOOM ..

Number .One From J8pan:

.~1:::

~~m~8 ~ 1 /•~·•1

Close Focus

..;•_)_aa.
__00
__·___1-s,._s_,._•e_-_s_2_sa
__oo
__._•.:,~:::i,-11

~ ·: f-' -·

LENSES
~ ;~~~~-

75 -·250 f/ 4.5

qNe TOUCH

~~.
...._~
One

70- 220 f/3.5

Macro
~•e $ 230.00

company In ' - : - - - -·-

, Check Ads

•••i-

for
More Savings

sc!~;if~~up:~bo~:t:,i~~~ ii~
inserted between the computer

and the terminal, which looks

:~t\=!·~~~~!:~~~t~
~~~'wi)~ t~~~~7;:i.:~ w~~::i

temperature, light and other
physical factors. The coupler
may also manipulate these
factors. .
·
The computer need not be
used at all, since it is possible
to have a coupler · with· a
memory· that will coritrol
physical factors on command.
The Commercial Device
Coupler used in the workshop
will be an International
Business Machines .Corporatidn (IBM) model called
IBM 7406 Device Coupler.
Several other manufactures
an·d models will be discussed .
"There arc only two such
couplers in Minnesota and on
the market as of three months
ago, .. Mc Williams said.
Students interCSted in the
workshop may register the
first -night of class at room 340
in Brown Hall.
·

and may be used ' "to- sense

_ _;.,'l',c:__._"7~.::-------'11

· Thurs., Sept. 20 & Fri.; ept. 21

9am -9pm

Par~ Free
parki1~g shop·

·.

, 1ot

~ The

0

·-

Camera
Shop
22 Seventh Avenue South
St. Ooud, Minn..ota 56301

In this freely transformed adaptation "Of Virginia Woolf's
novel, Orlando begin s life as an amorous young
nobleman in Eliz.abeth~!1 En&land--ang...cnds it as a
twentieth-century woman poet This is an innovative
production abounding in music , mime and wit.

"The Illusion Theatre of Minneapolis has realized a
theatre of pure imagination as fully as any company I
have ever had the pleasure to witness. ·•
Wilameue Valley Observer --(Eugene. Oregon)

Tuesday -- September 18, 1979
8:00 p.m .
Auditorium

;t~~~~l;;Se~ors

CANCER CURES
SMOKING
TO PROTECT Tl-I: UNBORN ANO THE NEWBORN

..
-

S2 SO
•
· CSB/ SJU Faculty SJ SO. Students JD

~, W-4ir@WJJ~~
College ol Sai nt Benedict

363-5777

• 6 SCSC_!lronlcle_TuesdayJ ~pt~mber 16, 1979 ·.

Arts &Entertainment

Applying leverage---·

,

.

-

.

-

.

-

Assembly Line: provocative, whimsical,_scarifying
byl>enabl>alaan

ArtslleTl~er

If you' ve ever done time in factories, you may have
gotten lhC wiUics shortly before the perforqiance of
,4Sttmbl)' Line' 8 p.m. Tuesday night al Kiehle
Gallery.
On one hair of the gallery is a starYl»ack assembly
line, a sort of mini•factory, complete with conveyers,
overhead trollics ; rollers, ~ c s . benches, lev
, and vent columns. To the factory.phobe it lopks like
a s.tylizcd nightmare that threatens long hours of
excruciating "time-hell.., It's a scarifying deja vu .
~ilh wary dread you peck around, expccJ ing to see a
, punch clock on the wall . None there. Whew, what a
relief. You might expect a Cyclopean foreman to
appear around the corner, barking orders , Thank
your lucky stars: He's late fot work, layed off, or in
for repairs. _.
But don ' t let initial reactions scare you for long.
The show begins, and this time you get to stand back
and watch them do the work .
Herc's what happens: Seven workers dressed in
black proceed to the working area. One man is
strapped , spread-eagled., to a large upright wheel,
which begins to revolve slowly. As he goes round and
round and upside down, the production swings into
high gear, Cast aluminum heads that look like softl y
glowing death masks appear one by one from a
frin ged hole in a large black box . Workers take the
heads and place them on the convcycr belt on which
they take a slow, ghostly processional ride up ~n
incl ine and down rollers to their destinati on. Another
expressionless workd hooks black fi berglass heads
upside down o n the overhead trolley; they 1akc a
circula r ride around the ceiling.
All this whil e stra nge electr0nic sounds accompany
Lhc ·aclion: Beeps. buzzes, humming and dronin~.
garbled voices as if Big e(ot hcr were giving unin -

r.

telligible orders, Slade sounds like three cosmic radio
stations tuned in simultaneously, an angelic choir
sin~i ng, chccrlcading, The Stars and Stripes Fore'Hf', ,
Ned Armstrong's rp.oon voice, fai nt calliope sounds ,
and even the hint of Haitian voodoo tom-toms. All
of these solU)ds arC low-key; they subtly intermingle,
producing a curious, pulsating music. The effe(:~
not unlike that of the sound montage of the Beatles
R"olution No. 9 from their white album .
ssembly Line is a gj_ymph. It is tantalizingly
ambiguous: erric and whimsical, serious and
comical, realistic and dreamlike-all at the "''!'le tim_e.

w~:;,

~~e:r~~~~~~n~

a~1::~C:::,u~bo~t :i:°£tsf
Suddenly ceased , a child's voice in the room spoke
up, ''Hey, it stopped."
The audience was then invited to enter the performance area to touch the works and to set off
sounds. Many, at first, were as hesitant 8.9 Jane
Goodell's chimps to touch the art, but soon, like
eager children, they were hurrying from one obj~t to
the next , pressing the large red buttons, causing
sounds It looks like anybody's last Christmas, when
grining. adults "demonstrated" the toys for the'

t~~t~:T~~;I~ :; ~~~~~;:e SSC~~~~.~ ~~/;~::::~ S~~~~

as she pushed a button. ''I'd li ke to have that in my
a partment. "
Megan Roberts Ghirardo and Raymond Ghirardo,
the crcaiors o(the show , described A ssembly Line.as
an "electro- mechanical sound environment inspired
by the fee ling and motion of a factory. ' '
It is an elcborate synchronization of man and
machine that suggests metaphorical ideas, according
to the Ghirardos. And indeed mctphorical
correspondences it has in abundance. T he revolving
w~ cl-wi1h-man suggests a tOrtl!r.~ rack, 1h~ ~ heel of
fo nune, the upside-down man in the ta rot deck,
Charlie Chaplin's Modern Times (the li1tlc man

caught in the ·cogs of indu'stry) arid Davinci's famous.
sketch of the perfect anatomical proporti~·ns of,
Renaissance man.
_
£ven the guillotine is brought to mind: As the
aluminum hcads"rcach the very top of the inclined
convcycr, they wobble eerily, nod with a slight jiggle
cMhcn faH face first, tumbling down the rollers,
clanking against each other into a pile. Shades of
1789, Place de la Conconk.
Then, of course, there is the possibility of
machines as-extensions of man's image of himstr
and of the c"xtcrnal development of his needs aild
potentialities. Marshall McLuhan, who called the
wheel an extension of the human foot , would love·
•this show.
_..
And last, mortaility is suminoncd up j or the
viewer, suggested by the birth of these human heads
from a fringed orifice, their journex on the line, and
their destination-the end of the li ne. Birth to death,
from first 10 last.
·
Appallingly, few students ever vi sit Kichlc Gallery,
and it 's a shame, because visual arts arc absolutely
vital to a complete liberal ans education. Good an
helps one to see; it develops and enriches onc•s
relationships lo the environment; it refreshes
responses that havC'',irbccOl)le blunted from the
merciless erosion of w0rkaday routines.
Assembly Line is a wonderful introduction 10 the
possiblitics of an esthetic experience. Art need not
always be as brooding as Francisco Goya, say, as
angu ished 8.9 Francis Bacon or as somber as Rembrandt. Many peoplt have the mistaken notion that
art is either too "heavy" or that it is elitist , avantcgardc, inaccessible.
Assembly Line, which is a labor of love by many
artists and tec hn icians, proves ·1ha1 art can ·be both
provocat ive and stimulati ng, as well as fun .
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Music offers noteworthy performance possibilities
by Becky Ph'ilipsek
Starr Writer .

towardtheendoreachquarter.
The Wind Ensemble and Symphony
Band also play for football games or
Am,ateurs and professionals alike are "just for fun" they may perform
encouraged to participate in the music sponianeous concerts on the campus
departmcnt "s many ' offerings, said mall, Frohrip said.
Kenton Frohrip, music depanmen1.
Stei,hen Fuller, music instructor ,
chairperson.
.
conducts the 70 10 80 memberConcert
The music department is designed to Ghoir. This, by audition only group,
provide mdsic opportunities for performs choral music from all
students at every level of performance. periods. End of the quarter concerts
This year is no exception. There are and a trip to Bermuda are among the
ensembles, choirs, a band, an orchestra plans for the J979-80academicyear.
and several chances for individual
Stephen Fuller also conducts the
performance.
University _Chorus. This is a larger
The Chamber Orchestra, conducted group that is open to all students. They-.
by Brian Walton, associate professor perform all styles Or music and plan a
of music, is open to everyone. The major concert for the end of each
Orchestra pcrforins standard or- quarter.
chestral literature. This year it will tour
Each quarter the Opera Chorus,
a group of high schools in addition to under the direction of · Charles
presenting a major concert at thC end PCtcrson, . musiC~ instructor, .performs
of each quarter .
..
scenes from various operas. The
R. Dennis Layne, associate pfff'0rmances may include concert
professor of music, conducts the Wind versions of opera choruses, ensemble
E'nstin,blc. This group usually has from pieces, arias, ducts and trios.
SO to 80 members and ' is open by
This~group's first performance. will
auditiog only. Perforrriance elans , includC selections from ' Dido and
include a winter quarter tour and a Aeneas, an opera written by English
concertattheepdofeachquartCr.
composer Henry Purcell. Before each
Anyone ~who has ever played in a selection or group of selections,
high school band is welcome to join the Peterson likes to present an inrormal
- Symphony Band, according to Frohrip . . explanation of the action so that
.With music instructor Albert Moore as ·everyone understands what is hapc"6nductor, the group ' i,lans to tour pening in the song Cvcn if they arc not
during winter and perform a concert familiar with opera.

In March, the Opera Chorus will
present a full opera;-1:ht specific opera.
will not be decided on until Peterson
has a be11er idea of how many performers he will have. Everyone is
welcome 10 participate, Peterson ~id.
Frohrip usually conducts one to
three Jazz Ensembles . · These 20
member ensembles · arc open by
audition only.
"We perform
everywhere," Frohrip said, ••at
Newman, Atwooc;I, on the mall, or out
in the community." The type of music
depends on the instrumentation
available and the performers.
In addition to the regular groups,
there usu'ally arc a variety of small
ensembles formed. These may be from
thrc~ to ten members, Frohrip said.
They may include any collection of
performers depending on interest.
Throughout the year, · the music
department presents a variety of
student, faculty arld guest recitals that
are free and open to everyone.
Another opportunity to sample
campus music talent will be each
Thursday at J p.m. in the Recital Hall .
Each week students and faculty will
~ -ther to perform. It is a learning
ence, Frohrip explai11ed .
h these informal Thursday
sessions, students learn how to perform, he explained.
'.
Many of the major concerts, recitals •
and tours have not yet been finalized.

Performances that have been
scheduled for fall quarter include:
FK■ lty rttltal with Fred Marderness
on percussion and Jill Marderness on
basson, Sept. 25, 8 p.m. Recital Hall
Faculty rttital with Stephen Fuller on
piano, Sept. 30, 3 p.m., Recital Hall
Gaest rttltal with professional performer David Shifrin on clarinet, Oct.
8, 8 p.m., Recital Hall
Guest lecture by Erik Bach, a composer and professor at the music
conservatory in Aalborg, Denmark.
He will focus on "Modern Danish
Composition and the Use of Folk
Materials in CompCtSitio.n," Oct. 15,
9:30 a.m . to 11 a.m., RccitaJ.Hall
Sludtnt rttltal with Anita Cun~
nirigffath-.,on flute, Oct. 21, 3 p.m.,
Recital Hall
-'
Recital by Opera Clltorus Oct. 29 and
30,Sp.m_. ,RecitalHall
·
Faculty rttltal with R. Dennis Uyne
on clarinet, Nov. 13, 8 p.m., Recital
Hall
Facalty recital with Carmen Wilhit~ on ·
piano, Nov. 14, 8 p.m., Stewart Hall
Auditorium

Reviewer says: ·

Lovich~too rough, Palmer too soft, Cars just right
by Randy Berrie

Music Rtvlewtr
, tene,l;oYklL~ ~-·
. Robert Palmer · ·
TheCars

,.

~

- The stark, organ dominated music is Grilly.
not good for .relaxing and becomes
Bad Case of Loving You is the hit
repetitive after just a fc~ songs. The single, a great song written by Moon
comparisons with Patli Smi1h will .be Martin. It is an excellent cli?Slcc for
inevitable, their vocal . styles are Palmer but he d&s nothing . with it,
similar, although Lovich is more playin8itexac1lyasMartinwrOteit.

se1~ncgk~f yo;;:;~;~ i~:i:! ~~~nd
de~it~ly~:;1:~q~i~~s"t~~~\~~~:s i! Momenrary /Jreakdown are the best
polite way of saying that most people cuts on the album and she does a nice

•~Ni~~~: ~~~ilcn;a~~tm not ~o surp if
I respect her uncompromisi ng attitude, the creat iveness involved in

t~~~~"~!~~?v!r;

through .
0

dri1~k~~~s :r/!n s~~a~ 0 ~~d~:/ [fv: ~nde~~-~~td :~ts;:~~U~ tt~a~
never seen a picture of her where she B funk . Now with rock making a
didn't look tensC.
· resurgence, Palmer is suddenly Mr.

Chronicle
positions available
Arts editorReporters

·
,

The Cars new album Candy-O and

l:r:':.r-:

~;:r/,;,101:ircanin:v~~:~
~h•ck:~o~rk~r~:~:trf ~::
Palmer d'oes clinically. Todd Run- playing With the same detachment as
dgren's dull Can We Still Be Friends is Robert Palmer's band. This is far from

vc~f:s°ff~:;~t~;~~:hc 4if-- =~~~:~Ypfu~\~=~ -in Palmer's hands so ~!~ T~~~rs~:~u~nis c~o~:~i:~~
ficullies in her music, I recommend
The best thing on the record is musical arrangements.
giving it a try. Whether or n0t you like Jealous which features great drumming
Following up their-surprise smash of

~e;~Rl(;9:r:~e~r f~na~~e~~e0 :~ it, it is worth a listen.
.terms.
.
Robert Palmer is a direct contrast to
On th~ other hand, the harshness of Lene Lovich. He refuses 10 be pil1ned
her voice and aggressive arrangements to a style, and refuses, or does not care
do not make for~ easy listening. In to assert a · personality of hi s own.
addition, songs like Writing on the Instead he carefully and astutely
:r:!~~c~
i~~ee~!! =~~l~:ser-~eba~~:~~o~nd iju~~~si~~
and she projects a strong image. -

y::i~:

ever. The potential is there for an ~vcn
better album if Palmer can kick off his
Gucci's and assemble a band that
cares .

$100
Honoraria
varies

Apply i·n person at
136 Atwood Center

~~c~~~~*b~~nanPpe~r~ t~~: a:a~~-e~t
This is a big problem. the band is
faceless and supplies support that
merely makes the album a good
e~ample of Bad Company style FM
rock.

1~~~ !r~~s~o~

~~.~~

~:C~.

~~111;e~~J~n~~
fc_;~e~n~i~~i~8J~
what they do best, make great shbrt
so'ngs, play them well, and produce the
hell out of them to make thein incredible on car radios. Candy-O is a
rousing success on 311 counts.

~~i~!~:

1
pl~!Ja~~tr
:~~d
ouf!lfn f::~t~st:e:~t~:c s~hc~
emotion it might shake the cobwebs throughout . If Bowie is indeed a model
nd
~~~~i:~salt~ a
we mighl have a ~0~w~~~s ~i~~ s~:~~a~~l~f~u~~!~e :ue~l~
This is not to say Secrets is bad, on
the contrary, i1 is Palmer s est work

-

Continued on ~ 10

Printmakers portraying image~
by Barry JohmJOR

Arts Rtvltwer

The works of two p.rintmakcrs are
currently on display in the Atwood
Center Gallery Lounge.
Skip Steinworth, a recent SCS
graduate shows a wide range of .his
work. The Primal Landscape series
was done in 1974. Steinworth -C'a lls
them " geome1ric compositions involving organic shapes."
Many of hi s later works concern the
passage o f 1ime, a subject well suited 10
his style. Stein wort h break s up ima ges
in a cubist fa shion, repeating and
floa tin g for ms in10 the distance , as in
£\·e11ing Stro/1. If it wen.• possi ble to
lah· a pho1ograph of a . ITlClllNY it
l!lighr lo0 k li ke lh i,;,

Stei'nworth 's color lithograph$ are
made by crea ting up , to nine different'
color plates and combining them-a
difficult process. " One of the hardest
things to do iS to conceive the piece in
segments," he said.
Larry Welo' s etchings in\)olve no
more ·than three color ,plates yet
achieve a fine color range. Wela is a
graduate or Luther College in
Decorah, IOWfl.
The extensive use of black crosshatching emphasizes the del icate color
shades in his prints. Because or this
1cchniquc his subjects are or1en dark
and shadowy si tuations. a summer
sunset, a la mp ill um inati ng a window
in 1he C\'Cning. a nearly deserted bar.
Thl' pri nt,; will be on display unt il
Sept. 26 ..

Sports
L.

Cr~ss country opener encourag~s coaches
3,000 meters.
"It's really the first time
Bourne, who Was also the - we've had everybody there to
most consistant SCS harrier run, " said Wax.lax, who took
For most coaches lhc . last season; covei-ed the S,000 only a partial team to Minbeginning of the season mar.ks meter racc in 18:01, 16seconds ncapolis last week for the
a time of silent apprehension ahead of her closest com- Golden Valley Invitational.
"We haven't ·really- done
fdled with countless hours petition.
" I felt really strong, " she anything .,• with them (the
speril wondering - just how.
said, "I think that my .time runners) yet except long
good their teams will be.
No matter how we II a could bcalot better."
·
distance runs and ' brcak them
coach may~think his team will
Bourne; who credits - her into weight training. From
endure the corning season, the increased productivity .-tl;Lis that aspect, I . was really
coofidcnCC of having ·a good . year to improved strCflgth "and- pleased.!' _
·
team never settles into their better training, hopes to go to · ~Wax.lax was also - pleased
minds until the first com- nationals this year.
. with the fact that his top
petition is over and the coming
"I qualified for nationals runners .ran close to onC
season can be viewed ill the last year but didn't go," , another.
_
fiaht of reality.
reflected Bourric, "I hope I
''From our number o_n e
Fon unatcly for the coaches cari make ir to nationats ·this · man to our number fiVe man,
year."
. there was 27 .seconds difAlso running well - for the ference.'' he said ; "and that's
Saturday's first Competition at women's team were Kathy -·really very g~ running." ·
.the SCS driving course proved Wahl,
a · junior from
"The top · finisher- for the
to be one of those experiences Southwest who placed 13th at Huskies was Scott l:.rgen from
that permits a coach to look 19:58, and the Trantina twins, St : Cloud Apollo. Th e
toward the coming season with Dorene and Deb from Staples, freshman athlete covered the
delight . running in lheir- first 5,000 10,000 meter course in 32:57, ·
Women's head coach, meter ever at 19:59 and 20:14 good for.19th place.
; ~
Sandra Schleiffcrs, making for -14th and 15th places.
Dick Clay, a junior frojn
h'e f coaching . debut at SCS, .
" The Trantina twins did Dawson who placed third in .
was pleased with her teams very well," Schleiffers add¢:-" the Northern Inlercollcgiate
performance.
. _ " They ha ve never run 5,000 Conf~rencc outdoor· 1,500
" The whole team ran well," meters before and I think lhat meter race list-spring,
the ·
Schlciffcrs said, after her team wasaioodeffol't':"
next Husky fillisher. He
placed third witti 53 Poin1.,, 1-J · Good effort:- were also placed 21st al 32:59.... ''
· · points shy of South Dakota abundantjn the men's scctiOn
••1 would hope tO sec an
State's "winlling pace. ••1 d.,on' t of the meet Saturday..
·v ·
Er&en and a Clay _and a few
t1r•1.am - think that w~oo bad a
Men's cross country coach other runners all in. COiitention
showing Tor our first meet . .,
Bob Wax.lax displayed the to be the number one:runner,"
_
· Leading the way for the emotions of a delighted coach Wax.lax said, "If they are, we
Taking lhat lat long stfide KtMS the Rl'llah Una, Scott Engen,
Husky wwnen was Toni.' a fter his team 's third place
finished the St. Cloud State Co-Ed Cron Country Open at the ~
me , a senior from finish behind South Dakota •
dming courN Saturday. Engen.• tr..hman from St. ctoud Apollo,
Winona who holdS"every SCS State University ' and Golden
Contl_!WN_on pegel
finished 11th out of ti competitors In hla category. ·
school r~rd at distancq over ya11ey Lutheran po:llcge.
byW.KeftLewts
Sports Editor

~os~h~o:'ne:;;s~s :~~~~
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ThirdQuarter turnovers I

Football Scoreboard

end Husky halftime
hopes St. Cloud vs. St. John's
by Jim Ntgen
. Sports Writer

the J ohnnies 185 pound halfback Lou
__..Raiola , added another touchdown-this time on a pitch-out tOlheleft.
Turnovers were SI. C loud ' s
SCS fu mbled agai n la te in the
downfail in Saturday's 27- 13 loss to quaner. By that time however, the
neighboring, arch-rival St. John' s J ohnnies were dominating the game .
University. ·
Not excmp1 from committing
After leadi ng 7-6 a t the half, the turnovers themselves, the J ohnnies had
Husk ies commi11ed fi ve badly timed two drive- halting turnovers. With five
turnovers--four in the third quarter-- minutes left in the first quarter, St.
a llowing the J ohnnies to switch both J ohn's was faced wit h a first a nd ten
the momentum and the-score in their situat ion on the Huskies 30 y~rd line
favor .
when they fumbled the ball to junior
The first tu rnover occurred wi th nose guard Jim Scott.
three minutes gone in the third quarter.
The Johnnie's comm itted ,heir
The Huskies were runni ng the ball in second fumb le wi1h 1wo minu1es left in
1heir second longest drive of the game 1he secorld quarter . They were sta lled
when an SCS runningback fumbled (he of the Huskie' s 22 yard line after a long
ball .
drive when two SCS defensive men-The Husky defe nse, which was on end Randy Lopko and back Gigi
the fie ld for most of the third quarter, Brouillene--recovered a fumble.

fo~~~~

-

P~~t~

~~ :ck,l~e
t~~~o~~;ieSc'~.
Neubauer, bobbled the punt reception
giving the Johnnies possession of the
ba ll on 1hci r opponcn1s 30 yard li Pc.

Ru shing: allempts-yards)
SCS
McGrath 13-52, JohnsonJ)-78, Gocue
3-4, - winu m 3-(-13), Thielen 4-13.St.
John•s McCulltlf".TS-106, Raidla 8-34,
Murphy 14-53, Smith 7-13, Ferry 3- S,
Pederson4-14, Gagliardi 1-4. ,. Passing: (attcmpts-complelions-ln1erccptions yards)SCS Winum 17- 10-1,
128. T hielen 12-5-0, 87. Johnson 140,
o. St. John's Smith 35-17-0, 215 . ·

~~;o~~r~~:1\~~;~-;f~~l~•~a~~~~d ~~s~~cs

St. J ohn!s•.. 27, St. Cloud Siate ... 13
UM-Duluth ... 40, Bemidj i Sta le ... 3
UM-Morris ... 21, Manka1o·Statc ... O
Ferris State ... 27, Mich . J'ech . .. 6
Pacific Luthern ... 25, Moorh ead
State .. . 23 . .
·
_..
UW-Eau Claire . .. 42, Winona State ... O
. Southwes1 State .. . 31, Concordia-St.
Paul. .. 6-

T.jt

1ni~te ~:cinm'j41• rtl~~ ·
~'mer
brenner 4-57, J ohnson 2-30, Goe1te 213 . SI. John' s Hanowski 5-53, Bock 19, Rockers 5- 75, McCullen 5-67,
Raiola 1-11.

g:~~n:~~1~e~~;:~~

American . ~

wc~ca~h/~~~~~:
Huskies J ohnson, 1he second leadmg
rusher m the NIC last season, bega n 10
show his o ld fo rm rushmg for 78 yards ~

lh~r
c:~~~:s~ta~~:•l~anMf~? r~~h }a~~~
Midwa y th rough the 1hird qu a rt er, on 13a11cmp1s
:
1hc Huskie's senio r quan crbal.'.k ,_S1c_,:c
S1 C loud'!> 101a l offense for the
Winum was in1er(cp1ed by a St. Joh n s a f1 ernoon was 356 yards , compared 10
defensive bad. Th ree mi nu1 cs later , 444 yards for St. Jo hn' s.

.I.C.

American

Can~~

_Society

Cculcer5oclety
J -

-. · ·--·

'--~----__:
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More than
30 million American~
have quit smoking.
JOIN THE GROUP.

Recre~tion director seeks maximum par_
ticipation
by W. Ken Lewis
Sports Edl1or

"Participation is the key and I'd like
to sec maximum participation in
recreational sports," said Diane Guse
(pronounced 'gussie'), the new
Director of Recreational Sports.

There is rOOm for all students at all
levels in all areas,.aecording to Guse, a
Chicago native who completed her

undergraduate

work

at

Elmhurst

College and later received her masters
from Illinois State University.
After completing her post-graduate

- work at .Illinois State, Guse worked as
assistant coordinator of campus
recreation at the State University
College of New York ($UNY) for two

years. ·
~
·· '
,
During that two year period, Guse
also worked as the director of
recreational $pons in Hamlin, N·.v. , a
small town outside of Brocksport, a
· suburb of Rochester.

Guse ita.f alsO •workcd with -youth
programs, sc~ool recreation, institutional recreation, adult recreation
and senior citizen,programs during the
16 yea.rs prior to accepting her position

atSCS.

;J

•

Gusc's greatest delight to date came
while shcfwas involved-with the special
olympics program.an'd worked clo~ely
with numer~us celebr~ies, iticluding
Muhammad Ali and Ethel Kennedy.
"It w.i.s a different reeling to work
with those people," she said. "You
feel as though you're taking. part in
history."
When · most people think of

. recreational sports the idea or physical
recreation immediately comes to mind.
Guse, however, brings a somewhat
different approach to rccn~ational
sports. "'·
"When people sec East~an or
Halenbcck\ they picture active sports,''
said Guse, who is considering·
backgammon tournaments and other
non-active recreational activities.
"Students don'·t have to do an active
sport to serve 8 recreational purpose."
Programs for ·n-orl.-lraditional ·
students (students older than 23 who
may have families), and students with
heavy work or· study loads arc also
considered a main focus for-Guse.
"I've noticed interest, so far, in
weekend soccer and tennis tournaments,,. she said. "If students have
hca,Jy class loads or work, they .may
only be able to participate on a oncein-a-while basi's. However, I think· they
shoulillirstill have the opportunity to
p'anicipate."
The biggest problem facing the
recreational sports department now is
the formation of the different
programs for fall and the coming year.
Guse.said.
"Programs ihat will definitely_be
offered this fall include football, co-rec
volleyball
and
three-on-three
basketball for men and women," she
said. "Other sports will be added at
later dates.••
"We h~ve a big job ahead of us, "
said the cager Guse. "But 1 sec that as
a challenge: not a problem. By winter
quarter we. should be sailing ,along
£!.~tty.good."

~t- .
•tanClflOIOby'tf.Jttnlewil

.Top five finishers
Men:
·hould . have a prelly good
team.''

The men's team reiu rns to
action Friday when they travel
lo St. John's for a S p.m. clash
with the Johnnies.
The' women's team will head
10 Minnesota-Duluth
this
weekend for their second

-

Top five finishers

I. Toni Bournc-SCS ..... 18:01
2. Becky Clairmont-NOS. 18:17
3. Lori Bocklund-SDS ... .. 18:35
4. Vicltfec,yle-SDS ......... 18:56
S. Cindy Sargent-SDS;._. .18:57
T~p·scs finishers

- SCSJunlor Kathy Wahl, third from the lelt.,wll caughlln 1h11 thick of thlng1 at tlM St. Cloud Slit• <»Ed Mffl.
Wahl,wlth•tlmaof1t:.58,llnl1Md 13thoutol401ffllaleenlrant1.

If~won't
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of cancer...

. ' You probablJ 11m

theatli.

l.
Change in bowel or
_,.ha!Jils_
I.Aoorethatdoesn« heaJ.

-•-

S,unusuaibleedin!or

17. Mary Bolig.
18. LindaGuck.
22. Deb Tor1y.
28. Sue Wagner.
30. Mary Gehlcn.

8.o_,,~.,
wart or mole:-

7, NIM!nl ccqh or

hoar&e.....

8.A fear of cancer tliat

4,'l'hlcl<enlogorlump
i n ~ or elsewhere.

can prewnt yru from

8:.1'::='-':'. ~;

when. is bfOlly OJr·
able,!ve,_..""'Safra.id

ear\y
_ cancer
_Astags
detecting
at.an

(icam,r, lu;do:llll<

j teouoywlOdoath.

f American

I

The new dlractor of NetNUonal IIPOf11, 0wM OUM, bflng1 • "tot.II
pa~lclpaUon"a1t1tude lo SCS.

C&ooer SodOIY

KICK
THE HABIT.
It's
a matter
of lile
and breath.-

Q.

I . JoeBroze-GVLC .. ... 31:42
2. Tony ShQCkency!.!~1:43
3. Joel Brandt-SDSU .. .. ~1:44
4. Doug Auston-SOSU ... 31:46
S. Tim Connely-PSTC .... 31:52

Top SCS finishers
25. Ted Salzer.
26. G:harlie Roach.
28. Karl Holmgren.
34. Dan Moe.
36. Brad Byron.
39. Kevin Backman.
• 5~.nie Zeneius.
SJ. Silbaugh.
58. Steve Krych.
63. Jeff Arnton.
64. Bryan Moen..65. Doug Banta.
70. Mark Januschka.
78. John Massmann.
86. Rich Johannes,
91. Chris Skeltow.
92. Dennis Lo1henback .
93 . RUss Ewen.
94. Robb Reed.

·vw.-e

counting
on
}'OUReclCrosa
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Review ·

Edllor's Nott: This column ·will focus on ctirttnl lssutS and
problems, p1rtkul1rty consumerism•ttlattd news. Columnist
Ltsllt Johnson will alltmpt to kttp students alert lo lht changes
affttling them In society loday.
Need a minor? Try Women's Siudies.
Women's StudiCS offers students a chance to grow personally
--while complementing' their major. The program is designed to
meet a variety of interests, according 10 Deriise Beck, Women's
Studies minor.
Over ten departments orfer classes that .can be used for a
Women's Studies minor. Workshops·are Offered .by others.
The minor started out being non•job oriented, bui graduate&
are finding jobs related to their pas1 stu_dies . The Women's
House, St. Cloud, currently employs two Women's Studies
gfaduates.
·
L,ack of males in the niinor is a· problem, according to Beck.
The program is currenily _looking into the problem. Meo do
enroll in Women's Studies classes as a ·way to understand
today's society when re"la1iilg 10 themselves and women.
The interest in such a.pn)jfam began in 1970 when a Women's
Progress Council was formed on campus. Eleanor Simpson,
interdisciplinary studies, was the depai"tment's first chairpcfson .
For two years Mary Craik chaired the program, which is now
conducting a search for a new director.
·
, Classes in Women's ·Studies range fro~ Women in Criminal.
Justice to field-experience internships. New classes are being
offered continually to keep up with students' needs . One such .
.class is ''Women in Politics.••
- The Women's Studies department is active ·outside of the
normal classroom situation. The program has sponsored plays,
speakers, films, workshops and maintains a resource center
filled with journals, books and files.
The center is a 'place for Women's Studies minors and women
to meet and discuss issues .. Jt is open 10 everyone and ma1erials
a re checked ou t by work-st"Udy studen1s. The office hours for the
year have no1 been set yet.
·
The depa rtment shares its office, Lawrence Hall 16, with the ,
camP:us Women's Eq1:1ality Group.
New this year Is the awarding of Women 's Studies Scholar.. Ships. Three Women's Studies minors received money for · the
f979-80 schoo'J year. It is hoped that sc hola rships will be offered
again next year, a~cording 10 Rose Block, Women's S1udics
office worker.
·

Contlnutld from ~ • T
is a terrific goal and the Cars
a re more than rCady to meet
thechallenge.
The single Let 's .Go combines everything the group
docs well. There are a number
of hooks. Da\'ld Robinson's
drums are awesome and Ric
O.caitk si ngs his obscure lyrics
in a terse manner until the
release, .. she says, ' let 's go"
and away you go.
Guitarist Elliot Easton

--

seems 10 be pl avi ng with more
inspi ration, all.hough he still
oii ly plays what is essential,
and Grti Hawkes keyboards.
pop and zing 1hroughout in a
manner that recalls the TubtS
(only beuer).
It has been said that the
group breaks no new g~ound
on this-album.but that 1s not
the case. The subt leties make
1his more complex than the
first record and there are signs

that the gfoup intcn<ls to
experiment in the fotur~. The
Ca r s have es 1~bhshed
themselves as a very important
band for the 80s. Ocase~ is
smart enough to be conscious
or their role and like Bowie he
intends 10 be around a long
ti."!le mak! ng, great music. I
1hmk hew1II.

Mainstreet Is Coming .._

Tuesday, Sept. 25 Noon - 6p.m.
On the SCS Mall OR the Atwood Ballroom.

Mainstreet is an assembly of SCSU clubs
and organfzations where thefr activitie_s .
are dfsplayed to !W.i_dents. It fs durfng this
time that new members are recruited.
If you If your club or organization would like
to participate fn Mainstreet,a representive must
·tie at a preffminary meeting.

Tuesday, Sept. 18 or Wednesday.Sept. 19
4 p.m . . Herbert
- Itasca
Room
. ..
.•
.
.
,·

STEREO CABINETS TO MATCH YOURSTEREO
MIGHTY OAK' ROOII DMDElllEHTERTAINIIENT CENTER

~~:-~~e:~~~~~Oo1~~~by~

lmltatlons-1hls fine-catted ttem Is I GREAT RIVER EXCLUSIVE ·

Unflnlahod
Only

$329 -

FlnlahodOnly

$409·

Sharp,=='."~~~~ ;~t~i::::
cassenes, e1c. Compare to over S300 units .

. Unflntehed
Only

$219

Cuatom-

Finished Only

$274

MIGHTY OAK 1 UPRIGHT STEREO CENTER
Slide-out lumtable sheN on lealher-smooth rollers . Ample
accessory drawer and record companments beneath. Remov -

1~~~1~fu~~lfc~0~ :~~«:f~ ~~~8: :;~~~:~:1r~;~~~'.

·l

ENmTAINIEIIT CONSOLE
42" ' w 4S·• h 16'"d
Uofor11sncd

Custom hmstied

g~~~nlaMd$224 ~,~1!=•0nly $279 $219 $269

COll'ONEIIT CEIIT(R
2rw 48"'h 16"d

Unhri,shccf Custom F,n1shcd

$139 $174
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THANK -YOU

FOR NOT
__SMOKING

American
Cancer
- Society

now .appearing ,

· Rosewood Creek ._.
.
.
.....JlfllllObl/.- - - ~
· Henglng...ound outskle of'Atwood ThUf'ldl.1, Joel Llndmel«demonstrated the proper t ~ uMd by ·
11 rode cllmberswhen scaHng.the sldnot student unions. ·
•

a1ues ~- Boogie

- HaveVour
Blood Prissure

Wednesday~, -~ -----,
.
vv•,■-:._
Septemb~F19 _,,_

:Checked

8pm -midiih:e

The American Heart Association
. FOR F~iflVERY

253~2131

. 396So. lstA~.
~ .~

0-

WFRE FIGti]'ING FOR YOUR LIFE

Recycle

St.Ooud ,MN56301

block North_cf.Mitchell Hall

,.;. p;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiii1~~~;;;;;;:.;;;;;;:;;;:;;:__ _ _ _........,_ _ _ _ _IIVIIIIVIIVll'a

:".~ ii,. i, Ph~~--Fair
.

.

,

~nufacturer Displays & Demonstrations

~~J-

~
~

~urs.&Fri., Sept. 20th&21st 9am-9pm

FIi 400 135-36

$1.89

'.-,

,

,eg $3.14

•. -- - -~~-

·

_

;:'.,,'!',/
· $215.00

',~-

Buy 2/

-

·.

-

O~The
Camera Shop
22 Seventh Avenue South

RD 135-20

$1.96 each
In 4 Pak

RD 135-36

$2.64 each
In 4 Pak

FIi $1.09
:35-12

- u~:,;
1
Precise. •

.,

~a~<-•,..,, .

Fii -400
135 - 24

' /Get 1 FREE

•
·-···

si;,~~ •
$149.00 · -

=

1•i'IIHll:•1i¥ib'ii
w/ fl.6

1

1

We want to help you take
ewn better pictures.

$194.00

.

.·. ·.t.·.•~t•\ · ,
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Calendar

Tu~ay
UPB Cofreehouse: Powdermllk Bisqulls Concert and Dance,
8 p.m., Atwood Ballroom , free.
Art Exhibits: Prints and drawings by' Skip Steinworth and
Larry Wtlo, Atwood Gallery Lounge, all week.
Paintings by Peter Tttkamp, Atwood Ball~oom
display cases , all week.

Wednesday
UPB Fll111: 8112, 1 p.m. , Atwood Lin le Theatre, free.

Thursday
UPB Fllm: 81/1, 3 and 7 p.m., Atwood Lillie Theatre, free .

.. Friday
UPB FIim: Allexro Non Tropj,o, 3.: a'itd 7 p.m .·, AtwQad.,.
Theatre, free.
-. ·
SCS Volleyball ln•Jtaflonal, 5 p.m. "- HaH.

Saturday
SCS Volleyball lnvllallonal, 9a.m., HaH.
Huskies Football vs. Winona S1a1e, I :30 p.m., Selke Field.

_Live in·co~rt
at _Haien~k Hall )

.. SUnday
UPB FIim: Allegro Non Troppo , 7 p.m., Atwood Theatre,
free.-U you wish lo list your events in this calendar, plnse submit
rull delails to the OUlce of University Programming, 222H,
AMC, 'by 9 a.m. on the Friday prior lo the Chronicle
publication. We _do nnl lisl organizational meellngs In ' this
· calendar.

··\ .

••

C

. Pure Prairie league
Marshall Chapman
Ja~ Ferges~n_
.

. Mond~y-, bet
--

~

Trial
r
Fittings _
September 191 hru 22
no appointme nt ~ecessarv • no obligallon

Stop at Mldwat Vl•lon Center. The Contact
•Lenti Spedalbt. u,ltl flt you uilth Hydroc:unie
So/I Contact..
Eoen people uilth a•tlgmatlon ore now uieorlng
Hydrocurve Soft Contacu.
No more fitting problem•. no more Irritation.
no long break In period.

Soft Contacts

108.00-

8

Eve Examina1ion Extra
Price Include• Complete Care Kit and a 60 Dav
Monev Bock Guarantee on Soft Contact Len•
Onlv,

•

Evu .Examined hv Regl•lered Optometrl•t.

~~
Medica l Arts Bldg.

253-2020
Downtown O~ice Only._

"ffl"
....

1~

8pm.

Students $ 4.50
Public $ 5.50

MRYTHI

-COULD ASK FOR.,

on soft contact le_n s
- Con tac I Lenti S~loll•ta Aoolloble

r,

Tickets at the Atwood Main desk
sales .begin Wednesday.

L..::: _......:.... - - - -- "'""---\

-

.

D-403 AM/FM stereo with semi-programmable
recor:d changec A.nd the exclusive Centrexc Loaded
·.
Deck!"'- Ths easy access, front-loading cassette ded<
offers Song Fmderi" Auto-Repeat and one-bµtton record.
The AM/FM receiver includes a precision LEO:type
tuning diaJ and generates 10 watts per ·
·
channel driven into 8 ohms over a frequen-

cy range of 40-20.000 Hz with no more
than IX THO. !ts multi-play tum table is
belt-driven and oomes with Audio -Tecrinica

cartridge.

$399.-95

·

·
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nW-t·a ·

Back .T o The
Books Spetials

/

calendar
Fellini's

_At

Wed., Oct 19 7pm Atwood
Thurs., Oct 20 3pm Atwocxl
7pm ,Atwood ,

Zantigo
· t.-w1a1oc:1csiaet0t

,

c:r--o.i. Oil Dhlllool

" ·Allegro Non Troppo "
A.satire on Disney's Fantasia,
'
.,,.
..
Fri., Oct 21 3pm Atwoo!I
• .7pmAtwood
Suri., Oct 23 7pm Atwood
• '.,,)"' .

,.

Powdermilk Bisquit Band
Tues., Sept. 18 ,
Atwood Ballroom
'.' The ·last ~t radio show "

At7.aallrourptopas.,.frior>dl;:,-.d.......,.to

-i.e;,-,.......-. n..,,-toh.u..t,... ...

_..,.qlridly -; w!u a .....i.. n . ~
.,.bripl..d,fuUMl...,.._ApieM&nt-"ol

old llnko.

•

wwt·•-·-p,bl.,.io,.~,_Nnw

~--.

wm,... .........u1or ... lkde.

... ..

.

.

.

-

ADay of Canoeing in,the ·
- · ,
Crow River. ·

,---•-•••••••••-••~":"n7o'f'::'t::'r-l

For more information go to the Atwood Rental Center
Atwood Lower Level or call 255 • 3772

.

-·-

... ...._.,,a, •.,,._11111:<IOp.m.

.

= ·&·: ~-"'

When -Sat. Sept 22

· Save up to $2.50 on these Zantigo_
I
I
I
I
I

7seaff

I
I '
I
I

delicious Me:ii:ic.n Dinners.
Each dinner ha ■ two entrees ,
salad, rice, be"ans~ a nd chip11.
• One coupon per pel"IIOn please.
Good only at the location above.

On
·
•.
··--~
~ :I
. I ,I.Ya:;Alcan. Dinner ~;;J!F
.

~

5
On

Offer Expires Sept . 2l, 1979

-.
a~

Live, in cOnC!lrt at .Halenbeck Hall
Monday, October I, 8 P-~
dents $ 4.50
Pure Prairie uque
public $ 5.50
M!fshaH Chapman Tickets at the Atwood
Jay Ferpson _
main desk sales
begin Wednesday

t--~o···e••------7.:::ic,;;;:;.;;;,~i;::=:-:
I

~·
·!.~~.:::.:::::.-::.1
I
I

-.
I

_

~

:,;":,;-

:

I
I
I

Offer Expires Sept. 22, 1979

,.

.I
I

l ~ ~ i t h a cri1p eal ad.
or rice, beans, a nd c hip1.
One coupon per penlOn pleue.
Good only ,< the l=<lo n above.

~::J!Y-

A

Off

'B----~.
1.U .l .u.O

•

I

Good only at the loation above.

I
I
I

Offer E x p
Sept.
ire
22, ~
1979
•

:

Chili Burrito, a Tseo Burnto, or

or! !':;,:n~;~r:ns;i:.::

Duds Broth .-

OPENINGS for

. ~o#J-----------------~~,
~Off

I

1

'

•

f~~=d~':v~~~~:: ::t

lettuce, t.ornatou and cheeM
One coupon per per90n pleue
Good only at the locatt0n above

I
I
I
©

scsu

Offer Expires Sept 22, 1979

I Tacos

(L,m,t IOI

~
scsu

----------------------

comedy group -

Tues., Oct 25 8pm Stewart Hall

Vice President
Arts Coordinator
Recreation Coordinator
Apply Atwood 222
or call 255-3712

II

1
1

I
I
I

:
9

GET INVOLVEO JOIN

I

\
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I

HOW 10 KEEP THE
lift Of THE PARTY

AIM_._

I

·1

Classifieds
Ave:--:stngl8 room $100/month .
Double: S150/month. Utilities paid.
253-0380before3p.m.
GARAGE SPACE 413 7th Ave. So.
S20'monl h. 253-0380 before 3 p.r,:i.

Employment

:.

WANTED lounge piano plaYer, Al

:~:~~T~~'f_;,b~oc;:;~~~

Joyner295-3390

~~~~~~

~1;~1

::':1

S185 Includes ulllltles end laun•

~;~1;1_0111ce, Atwood 222A by

WANTED TWO GIRLS to share

PART TIME approx. 15 hours per

:=rbe~\~~-fur~l::~

s!1!~e~G~~st f~ :~

~u~~~ ~:~ar!~iZ~/!~ ~o:~
hour. Apply in person at the

!~rtment to share with
255-0lSO or 393-

1~~~- Gall Teresa

~~~;~~~

w~~-::is- ~':;,Z ~~5ntown, off-street parking 252.
jobs. Two evftnlngs
-:'o~'!~N. f~~~:a~~~~s:it~hu:~~

~eekPe8:s~n~ng!i

~:t:::

per minute. Houi's flexible.
$3/hour. Apply In person al the
Senate office, Atwood 222A by
Sept. 21
.

/I

Aftent!On

~===========

~:.:a~IL~:~ ty~i~J· 2;:~r,

report,
thesis
oc
resume
~~0J~~i~nJ~J1N/g';P;~~~lcE1
Bring to 16 12th Ave. No. (hall
:,::n?c!;~~~~n~II 253-

=kf;,0

:::ii:e~il~;r~: ~~•~l~1g:S

~ :.~kw:~a g~~':::nt=~i~:i S2251quarter. Gall Michele 252· ~~~~~~ YOUR GRADES! Send
6~
have access to car. Send name
le&'!'9 message.
S1.CX) tor your 306 page catalog of
and address to: D.C.I. Box 1172 St. . CIF MAlE 10 ahllre apartment. colleglate research. 10,250 topics
C1oudMN56301 •
~ 10 campus. 515 5th Ave. S. llsted · Box 280976 Los Angelea
CLERICAL work.ere needed tor
~ 99,:-, partdng-:--Ask for Ur1d~:.._.ca1uo'm1a, 90025(2i3)4n-8226
'
temporary part•tlme employm4!nl.
TWO BEDROOM 'apartme~t 10 ~1tNOII Block off campus 393~~ ~f fo:1n~ ~:h=n~~alphabetlcal order Is Important.
M!,ISI be a good wo~er and qulC;k.

sharewlt~twomales.252•9446
MALE needs room-male 10 share

=~~ ~o:'n~~~'.os~~~

~I:~-::~~

-~=ly.d.~2~!;,~~s, 3 times
SKATING INSTRUCTOR needed.
!!ekf~~udq:~~n:

to share large
new two bedroom apartment on~

~~r Cir°!

·:~1:1 f ~ ~~~sj:~~\~~s;~.=:

~~~l~~na~~~~s~~re~~=h) ~~~~~!~
naturai foods .
na"tural cosm,etics
natural vitamins
comp/ete.iuice bar ·
lood preparation appliances

~

#-~

NAJURAL u
1ID)llIHealth
Foods

I~
I.

~=~f?

9to6PM
43 NORTH 33RD AVENUE,
VILLAGE WEST

II
_.

•. MARY

;.

KAY

Cosmetics!

&¥'Z

SEPT 18 KVSC RADIO B~NEFIT
with .

FATT Cltv
Those whacky chubby rascals are he~
and playing musical hals for the KVSC
Ben,nt on the 18th. We shall o,·ercome
with a large dose or prizes. over 50 Jn all_
- Including u diamond drop n«klact and
sapp ir, earrini;ts rrom Diamond Brokers ,
lnt'I. SS0.00 worth of gas, a ~ast of wine,
S30.00 i;tirt ctrtirlrate, cold cash, T-shii-1 s
and lots more . Ticktls available al Atwood o r R('d Carpet.

Daily Drink SJ?ecials
FATT CITY appearing

18, 19, 20, 21, ·&22

;.•s~~!

and

I~;~~ ic:s~J! .

Free ·

r=. ~Ji~~r;~:~!':a. ~!~

ROOMATE to Share two

~::!.root~

:~~• :lf~e

t~:. .

h,~·k:1d1;:~·

~~~o~~~~:t~ yc~'::e<t9:.~~si:

Sharon, . 253-1178
NEWBEDSS41 .75,252-5452

phone, off•Slreet parking , on bus - required ' as It IS In chrlstlanlty

~::
perfect, some sllght damage, $279

~11~~o~~~nNd:~ea,~~c6!:111;~
9714 afterS:30 p.m.

t~~~~~~a~~::~87::

;:.~~~NA
iypewrller:
• portable, manual, large carriage,
like new. seo. Call 252·9584

~~=-~:

c!pu!~d!u a~~;1;~:
_ask tor Karen. 252-88.75 "

-11 ' .

.

:n~I

~f ~:~

~~elhea::J~~=?
Inevitably· follows. One can be

~~~:!

~:~

1:im1~1~::~:~ :U1
both. The pursuit of truth 1requlrN
unrestricted thinking, the freedom

:~ ~~~:~~oe~·

Personals ·

' ••
~··,",'~.~L~Y-:Ms'i.•
;'oUTH~~~Rp::. SR..unnore,·,

~:r::1~!n:1:~1~~=:
lo criticize, to accept as true only
WHY WATT until tomori-ow, next . that which can be demonstrated,
week or nexl year? If you are a regardless of whethe1' one's

-1:wrvAN exc:ilenl condition.
$6(X:forbe.stofler.255-0085.
WEDDING AND ANNIVERSARY
Invitations and accessories at 15
percent discount, PLUS 50 free
thank-yous. Phone 253-6872 for

=shr:.'8:m~ n~!~~~ou
questions, suggestions about
meeting other women . Confldentlall P.O. Box 442, Walle
Park, MN . 56387.
GOING TO Hutch frldays. Call Jan

oaa
good all-round condition, good
runner, best offer, call John 251 ·

~~;r:~tl~~]D

A

251◄~.

v.oLuNT'EERs needed to assist
Oct. 8 and 7 for camp llre over•

,·:i~1w:~:~tr11 ,!!~-::◄·

VA
1~CA.NCv· fN H9uSE shar,<t by ,. ~~~~- commands murd8r: " But
g 118 across lrom State campus. 9 as for-these enemies of mine who
months co"tract, call 253-2:871 or did not want me to reign' over

For Sale

::~~~11_call

Herring!

SHA.KLEE
PRODUCTS
and
vitamins available! Gall Nancy
:,:1~55-0251 or atc;,p by 727 5th

Yamaha 750
Speclal.Goodprlce,call252--8839.
QUEEN SIZE waterbed with
heater, liner temperature control.
Call 252-6028, ask for Cfalg. Price
negotiable.

f~:

~~

252..ffl82. Back Mon. early.

f1~~f:s~r~~~~~u~~a!e~f:j
teaching of the alleged Jesu.s, the
demand for conformity, thus gives
rise to a fundamental and
vlclously destructive teaching of
chrlstlanlty: that some beliefs lie
~~=s~fi~i:~1 1

CAR POOL, Brooklyn Park, Osseo·.
Mon-Fri. Mary Swenson, 560-7

morally wrong. Christianity thus
declares Itself an enemy of truth,
and of the faculty by which people
arrive at truth, reason. Aellglon Is
slavery. ThereJsno supematural.

II

Tran.spo
· . rtat·io
· n ..

~~~~lt~~~~~-G~~dau';!;,.1
atter 5 p.m.
· new radial tires, 18-19 mpg; veH.
dependable earl 255-9237 after 3
.e_.m:-'" •'
··· - '

II
_. •

Hollsing ~
~

_

WOMEN'S • HOUSING to share
summer, tall. 927 5th Ave. S. 252·
4944, 252-7208.
WOMEN'S HOUSING 413 So. 7

Wanted

~~=~:~s ~~a~~~k ~i:~d~:~
Scout troops. Help proVlded. Call
Nancy Gundersen at 252-9851 .
OFFICE MANAGER tor the
Student Senate: Must be personable and able to type 60 words

~:t~:

!~:~ru1~:~

~:n':!~:ge. s:~~~rc E:~mal~~
Thelsen.383-n11
REDEEMER LUTHERAN Church
MlsSQ.Url Synod 2719 3rd. St. No.
Worship 8 and 10:30 a.m. Sundays.
~~l~omel "Need a ride? Call 252.
MARV KAY Cosmetics, Cheryl
Mayala consultant, phone-" 2538213, Will 'de1lver.
-

L

I

I
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f~~~A:~..~~~~:~;Clip & Redeem·--------.,

0 I Ce S .

POTATO s-ru •·II BAKED
r En WITH ME1.n:n
I BV ITER AND . ..

I

]I

Recreation .

"gt,1~~~t 531n=m~~~ e. F:•~ ~'.

teres ted meet at the Recreatlonal
Sports Office, EH2, Sept. 19, 7
p.m. Ext.2289
EQUIPMENT SALE tents, X-C skis,
snow shoes. Wed., Oct . 3i 12 p.m.
~~~~m. AtwoodRentalCenter, ,
STUDENTS need&d to work
security for athletlc events.
S3/hour. Contact Mark Johnson
~formorelnformallon.

, - ·
1

I

Mississippi Room, At wood. - wea . Sep! . 19 , 4 p.m. In the - I
Ham . Mdh.'t! C hcdll.i r
Starting a Blble Study and
Mississi ppi Room o l At wood . All I fr,..•-.h ~fo , h h \lllll-"
C h ri stia n
F ellowship
studentswe1come.
I
l 1r
O rg anization .
O the r THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE Student I Bi.:,..· f S1 rl 1,.:;11H1ff

=~~~~tl

5na~~~~ mean~nlo!ore/1gn

255-8814.
·
ma on
THERE Will BE an organlzatlonal
meellngolFellowshlpolChrlstlan
Alhletes, Mon., Sept. 2-4 al 8 p.m.,
Room 235 HAH. All form er,
1 and future athletes

r:;:i~~r:;_~

AN OPEN MEETING of the Min•
neaota Cltlzen'a Energy Coalltlon
needs stu~nt Ideas. Persona
Interested In energy solullons
encouraged to attend. 7:30 p.m.
DM ng

BREAKFAST Group tilble Study
and Devotions, Wed. 7:10 Lm.

:~~~=r:::jn

H~i:,°:.'

United

~e!~!g~Lte:::hr;~d:~=
Athletes, ~
y Sept.~2,4 at 8
p.m. Room .-..iAH. All former,
present, and future athletes
welcome!
·
BAPTIST STUDENTS: Meeting
~~~;~::rpplSep~Oo~·- Itw~o~:
Starting • Blble Study and

welco~. lnfo~tlo,n
INTER•VARSllY WIii . h'ave a
meeting 'Tunday, Sept. 18 at 7
p.m. In Sauk Room, guesl spMker
wtll be Norm Stall 'talking about
problems ofwltnets.
INTER-VARSITY wlll have morning
prayer meetings at 7:15 Lm.
Monday through Friday. It's a
great wayto atartyourday. ·
WELCOME TO A ral Preabyterlan

I

r•H.

~~~=::.
~=:~~.;.oomNll~~:i:-rr~

Chrtat.lnformatlon253-4896
FIRST MEETING of Kappa Delta Pt
on Monday; Sept. 24th at 7:30 p.m.
In the Sauk Room of Atwood . Dr.

~~l~D~~R

Science
Club picnic Friday, Sept. 21 4 p.m.
atR\veraldePalkShelter.
~~=y~nt:~I 0R~mefr:~
p.m.

!

Pieaait come.

Any ,

:~-;~on;~k252~ t R S are
looking for new members. If you
llke to dance, this la your
Of'ganlzallon. Meetings are at 3
p.m. Molidays, Wednesdays.
HalenbeckDanceSludlo.
PUBLIC AFFAIRS Club Is having
ltaflratmeetlngThuraday,·9120t79
St. Croix Room, Atwood. Everyone
lswelcometoJoln
KA~CLUB meeiS Tues. and

I

~e~~l~ = ~ o / or ':th:~: :
hope returns. Love Is a triumph
over Isolation, despair. Discussion
follows.
1
TECPRAYEFf Meetlng - ThuradaYs

A MEAL WITH A .PEEL

~~

-

~~rag:a:rkat R~~m.
I ~Le~ls
mor!_ln.~~!'!l_a~1~ dau 2';, .1668. or
SAM MEMBERS There WIii be a
.,di._&.etlng on Wednesday, Sept. 19
al 11 a.m. The room la changed 10
;
88217. Operation Enterprise will
be presented.
BAPTIST STUDE.NTS:- M88t1,;-g THERE WILL BE a fall kickoff
n,uraday Sept. 20, 7 p.m. meeting. of the Rec. MaJors Club,

PLANTS NEED HOMES, TOO::;
1
~=u: k~::a A:vv;=e~~1i:~
hanglngpota.
BEFORE YOU SAY, rrs LOST,
check at the Atwood main desk for
any loat articles.

FIFTH SOUTH & RI NG~OAD
- ST. CLOUD
253-59 12 _

=~ •

II

.
·Meetings

1168 - $ 99.95
$10.00 OFF with coupon -

•
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WIST

l!l!!22
1510 Ger mai n

251 -4220
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TBELONGHORN
~A.LO()N .

:x:rti~

tlckata to the Paramount theat;e
Atwood main desk ticket

~

WANTED Intramural Football
Olllclala $3.00/game . All In•
terested meet at the Recreational
Sports Olllce, EH 2, Sept 19, 7
p.m. &t. 2289.
FALL
FONDUE
FIESTAII
Bualnesa and 'Ef onomlcs majors
Interested
In
Joining
bualnesawomen's fraternity, Sept.
19, 40-4 41h Ave., 8:30 p.m. Come
see what Phi Chi The la's about

26 Lincoln Ave. SE
Free parking across the street

~=

Ir---------------~
·. ACoupon I
I G<?O<lJor one beverage 1
1 : Lim 1t one per person. I
I Person must~ 19 I

~---------------~

LONGHORN

Pool Tournament

every Tuesday

Cribbage Tournament
eve~ Sunday afternoon

SOFT
CONTACTS
-,
EVENIN-G

1o-ci15!1t Hand-

Prtnt.r/
Dla~ar c■ tcul■ tor wtth 4-ker
lndepenct.nt Memory
• Easy-to-read dlgitron di~ay.
• Uses standard adding machine
paper.
• Percent key.
• PrinUnon-prtnt twitch.
• Battery operated/AC adapter
included.
~ Flo&H"ll••d fl,ed(0,2,3)declmal.
• 1-1 12·x4·3/&·x e...
/

I

----------'-Clip & Redeem,--------J

~:i~:~v.;~H~l're
assortment available at the At• .
;~~ni;:~NGS on t h ~

:;ltl~~tlo~~rti ~t;:1o:~c!~ \ ~
~ I! ~~~=~~/~:~tturn them no
FREEFOODforbod.yandthought,
Stewart Hall lobby 10 a.m ·1 pm
lnterVarsl ty Christian Fel1~sh.lp.''
MATH CLUB membership drive!
Sign up Monday, Tuesday, or
Wednesday In Iron! entrance of
Math Science bulldlng.
·

I
I

~ ·y~~c=~~~:ap:i~ :ee~!e~~;
security lor athletic evenf'lP.'"
Wed. Sept. 19 at 1 p.m. In the st. • S31hour. Contact Mark Johnson
Croix Room. Officers will be 2632 for more Information.
elected
ALL MAJORS In Local an~ Urban
CLOSED- AA MEETINGS each Affairs ~
to Intern for .

;~a:er P:eetr~g ~~~'!:~~on<;8'!!~~
has · attended a Ieens encounter
.chrl stJ!..EC)r~tr~

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

. J.?.~<Jf r . Exp ires 9•30-79. 1

:;~6~';;,~ w:~~~o ~ ~en~ork

Scott 252-0144.

Corned 8 1.-cr, Sauerkrn ul
& Swiss C heese

P resent thi s ad ror t0 PE_!lCENT OF.f your pota iri ·

:ie~·~ ...~~romH~f
PF~r 10i!~m. l~~ ~~~,~~ :rI::5n,~~~
formation call Sherry 255-2976 or In lhe St. Croix Room, Atwood.

r~:~~~ ~ ·a\ ::P~tf
• preu nts " Martin, the Cobbler," a
tum about Martin, who after losing

llr
Chili, Hui Pcppl' I'!> & Suur
Cr.:am
M

OTHER TOPPINGS INCLUDE TURKEY, SEAFOOD,
BEEF, CHEESE & VEGETABLES. COMPLIMENT
YOUR MEAL WITH A CHEF OR TOSSED SALAD,
CORN ON THE COB OR SOUP ... DESSERTS, TOO.
OUR COMPLETE MENU IS AVAILABLE FOR
, TAKE-OUT.

and

team

1:1 7t!!.hH~/~t~

g~~~snt/:;tlon. Fellp~~~~~
detfominatlona and foreign ·: 5--6

:=::..

Hall. Every:: Wel~o: ellawrence
SLIDE LECTURE: " Otavalo :
Weaving, Tourism and Festlvals In
Northern Ecuador," by Robert
Lavenda, Thu rs. Sept . 20, 7:30
~-r~8 R~m 133 • !'~~art
Mu~ um. onaor:
n ropo ogy
THE WOMEN'S Equality Group
welcomes your Ideas and
energies. And out what we're all

81.!i:m1ng
::,out ~~i Sept. 19 In the Watab
• organizational I oom.
_p.m •
;~~~~~~~~
MiSC81laneous.
welcome. •
·
••
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R81_igion
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Alliance will have a meeting on

~~~;8~1· 18 ,~\f Ip.m. in the

&

.
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GROUP SESSION SPECIAL

I $145.00 CO,MPLETE
INCLUDES EYE EXAM. CHEMICAL CARE KIT. WA
AND FOLLOW-UP

.
session
NeA '2:>
Sept.

/;d«uvu/4,

SIGN UP NOW!
For appointment call·.

253-9748

\/ts10N -Qpr1cAL
822 St. G erma in

Downtown St. Cloud

listentoKVSClistentoKVSClistentoKVSClistentoKVSClistentoKVSClistentoKVSClisten
.
.
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Pregnant and don't
know what to do?

~~ -~~~;if
~1Gc::'r~
11..._ or com. to th.

2.53,,,41d, any

IIIIITHRIGHT offl.. located ot th•
St. Clove! Hospllol, l""'nd Roor.
Office hours:M-W-F/ 9a.m.-12 noon

_ _ T•THnp.m,•9p,m.

MrYI--.

BIRTHRIGHT 253-4848
All

-dentlal

September clearnce saie
BIG BARGINS

1

starti"ng Sept. 19tPil'h
_- __-_
__
Many Items haif price

SAVIN

TELL YOUR MOM YOU CAN EAT RIGHT AND

SAVE _ON OUR JUICY RQAST-BEEF SANDWICHES!
$'ii'l}:m.l}:@"m.©>«;~

Diafin your music favorifes fo
2s1:f047 l(ClD Tellthelock

Tne

you saw tliis acITn
Chronicle...
:-"i'meresfiiig.-thliigsoo!Jld happen!

KVSC Benefit
Tonight 8 p.m. -- 1 a.m.
0

-

The Red Carpet

I

f

I

Qver 50 erizes in ali!
Appearing in concert

.

: .
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in'Minneaoca. N« valid with any o<htt couponQl'
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FATT CITY
Dall Work

Hlgbpa:jl
Part-lime, on campus . distribuiing
advertising materials: no selling.
Choose your hours, 4-25 weeldy. Pay
is baSl!1:I upon the amot.1nl of materials
di!>lribuled. our average rep urns
S4 .b5/hour.

.·
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Convenience Is Just One Of
Many Reasons For Shqpping Here!

) Liquc,:r. ,,. ml G~~~e-ry
1re_::;:~,_T£L. ~ 1661 _ _~,
~-f.,!.°~J> ,.,"'!--:--,,--=
'. s.:_··
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